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(NAPSA)—Good carbs, bad
carbs, low fat, antioxidants—how
can you keep it all straight? It may
be easier than you think. Simply
take the whole body health
approach instead of looking for
that magic bullet.

That means choosing foods that
contribute to the health of your
whole body, such as apple sauce
and apple juice. You’re probably
familiar with the saying, “an apple
a day keeps the doctor away,” now
learn why. 

Five A Day For Better
Health—Apples and apple prod-
ucts are a smart way to satisfy one
of your recommended five to nine
servings of fruits and vegetables.
According to the USDA Food Guide
Pyramid, one serving equals:

• 1 medium apple
• 1/2 cup apple sauce
• 6 oz 100 percent apple juice
In addition, apples and apple

products contain:
Potent Antioxidants—Scien-

tists are excited about research
suggesting that plant-based com-
pounds called phytonutrients are
antioxidants with health-promot-
ing potential. These natural sub-
stances are found in fruits and
vegetables, including apples, and
help guard our bodies against free
radicals—oxygen molecules that
may cause cell damage that leads
to cancer, heart disease and other
health conditions.

Heart-Healthy Fiber—Apples
are a good source of dietary fiber,
which may reduce the risk of heart
disease and some types of cancer.
A serving of Mott’s apple sauce
contains 1 gram of soluble fiber. 

Vitamin C—Vitamin C is an
antioxidant that supports a
healthy immune system. Mott’s
apple sauce and juice are both

excellent sources of Vitamin C,
providing 20 percent of your rec-
ommended daily value (DV). 

Potassium—Potassium is
important in the regulation of
blood pressure. Additionally,
potassium is an electrolyte that
can help active kids maintain
fluid balance. Apple sauce con-
tains two percent DV of potassium
while apple juice contains six per-
cent DV of potassium.

How can you get on track
toward healthier snacking? Mott’s
nutritionist, Casey Lewis, MS, RD
suggests, “Stock your kitchen with
healthy choices including fruits
and vegetables, whole-grain foods
and low-fat dairy products. Soon it
will become a habit for you and
your family to reach for healthy
foods when you’re hungry!”

Applelicious Snack Ideas:
Fast Easy Smoothie—Mix

equal parts (approximately 1/2 cup
each) Mott’s Original apple sauce,
apple juice and plain or vanilla
yogurt for a blender-less smoothie

Apple Giggles—Prepare plain,
unflavored gelatin using apple
juice in place of water.

Waffle PB & A—Spread toasted
waffles with 1-2 Tbsp. peanut but-
ter, top with approximately 1/2 cup
Mott’s Natural apple sauce.

Apple Sauce Split—Place
peeled, split banana in shallow
bowl—dollop with 2 Tbsp. of light
whipped cream cheese, top with 1/2
cup chunky apple sauce and a
cherry.

Saucy Pops—Freeze single
serve apple sauce cups. Open and
enjoy like ice cream cups.

Lemon Appleade—Freeze
apple juice in ice cube trays. Use
frozen cubes to chill and flavor
lemonade or other drinks.

Or try this delicious recipe:

THE BIG DIPPER

1/2 cup Mott’s Healthy
Harvest Country Berry
apple sauce

1/2 cup low-fat vanilla or
plain yogurt

2 cups fresh fruit chunks
8 Bamboo skewers

To prepare dip, blend apple
sauce with yogurt in small
bowl until thoroughly com-
bined. Divide fruit chunks
evenly and place on skewers
to form fruit kabobs. Place
kabobs on serving plate with
dip alongside. Cover and chill
until ready to serve.

Makes 8 servings

Nutrition Information Per
Serving: 35 calories; 0 g fat; 0
mg cholesterol; 15 mg sodium;
8 g carbohydrate; <1 g fiber; 1
g protein.

More apple information and
recipe ideas are available at
www.getapplehealthy.com.

Get Apple Healthy For The Whole Body

A delicious, fruitful and easy-to-
do dessert, the Big Dipper may
become the apple of your eye.

(NAPSA)—According to a study
published in Optometry—The
Journal of the American Optomet-
ric Association, a lutein supple-
ment may help improve vision for
people who have “dry” age-related
macular degeneration—the most
prevalent form of the disease. 

As many as six million Ameri-
cans have vision loss because of
age-related macular degeneration
(AMD). The number of people
with this untreatable disease is
expected to double by 2030.

The exact cause of AMD is
unknown but risk factors for the
disease include age, being Cau-
casian, diets high in fat content
and smoking. Symptoms for
advanced AMD include: 

• straight lines in the field of
vision, such as telephone poles,
appear wavy; 

• type in books, magazines and
newspapers appears blurry; and 

• dark or empty spaces may
block the center of vision.

Lutein is a naturally occurring
molecule found in dark green
leafy vegetables such as spinach,
kale and collard greens. 

The LAST (Lutein Antioxidant
Supplementation Trial) study is
the first to record actual improve-
ment in several key visual func-
tions among patients with AMD. 

“The findings strongly indicate
the need for larger studies involv-
ing more participants over a
longer period to ascertain more
definitive findings. However, we
encourage people with AMD to dis-
cuss nutrition strategies with their
doctor now and consider whether
taking a vitamin supplement con-
taining lutein might be right for
them,” said Gerrard Grace, chair
AMD Alliance International.

In the LAST study, 90 AMD
patients were supplemented daily
with a supplement capsule con-
taining 10 mg of crystalline
FloraGLO lutein, 10 mg crystalline

lutein in an OcuPower mixed
antioxidant formula or placebo for
12 months. Patients who took the
lutein supplement experienced
significant improvements in sev-
eral symptoms including glare
recovery, contrast sensitivity and
visual acuity compared with
patients taking the placebo.

“The LAST study creates an
imperative for larger studies of
lutein and antioxidant nutritional
therapies as an intervention for
AMD,” said Bruce P. Rosenthal,
O.D., AMD Alliance board member
and chief of low vision programs
for Lighthouse International, a
global organization involved in
research, education, advocacy and
rehabilitation services for vision
impairment. “These findings show
great promise in the quest to help
people with AMD.” 

To speak with a specialist about
AMD, call Prevent Blindness Amer-
ica at 1-800-331-2020 or visit
www.preventblindness.org or
www.amdalliance.org. More infor-
mation about lutein is available at
www.luteininfo.com.

Hope For People With Leading Cause Of Blindness

A lutein supplement may help
improve vision for millions.

(NAPSA)—You read the news-
papers, you follow the financial
news on TV and it looks like inter-
est rates are going up. Time to
exercise the “bump-up” option on
your CD, and get a higher rate.

“Sure,” says the voice on the
phone, “an excellent time to bump
up. How much more would you
like to invest? Or for how much
longer should we extend the CD?”

More? Longer? You just want a
better rate. Too bad you skipped
the fine print about fees when you
bought your “bump-up” CD. 

If you’re looking for security
and a stable rate of return, Cer-
tificates of Deposit are one of a
savvy investor ’s best choices for
risk-free investing. You deposit
your money for a fixed term—from
a few days to a decade—and get a
fixed interest rate, usually better
than in other types of deposit
accounts. In most cases, the
longer the term, the higher the
rate, and it’s all FDIC-insured up
to $100,000. 

There are, however, two things
to bear in mind about standard
CDs. First, interest rates may go
up, say, six months after you pur-
chase a two-year CD, leaving you

earning below-market rates. Sec-
ond, you might pay a penalty for
early withdrawal. 

Non-traditional CDs: A bit
more return, a bit more risk. 

A “Bump-up” CD is specifically
designed to offer you a hedge
against rising market rates. You’ll
usually get a slightly lower rate to
begin, and you’ll have the oppor-
tunity to “bump-up” to a higher
rate once—perhaps even twice—
during the term of the CD. But
you may have to increase the size
of your CD, and/or extend its term
even longer. 

“Callable” CD rates rise at spe-
cific intervals during their terms.
Which means that, theoretically,
market rates could go down six
months after you purchase that
Callable two-year CD, while your
Callable’s rate goes up. But most
often the bank will “call” that CD,
pay you and say “thank you.” You,
on the other hand, do not have the

“call” option and, if interest rates
go up, you could end up with a
below-market investment.

“Make sure you work with a
knowledgeable banker,” says Bank
of America’s savings and investing
specialist Beverly Ladley. “Before
you open a CD, spend the time to
understand what fees or restric-
tions may apply.”

A smart way to minimize CD
risk. “Laddering” is one way to
maximize your investment poten-
tial without resorting to riskier
non-traditional CDs. By dividing
some of your funds and investing
in multiple CDs with staggered, or
“laddered,” maturity dates, you
can take advantage of the higher
rates long-term CDs generally pay.
You can move the rest of your
money around in shorter-term
CDs to take advantage of changing
market conditions. 

“Look for a high-quality CD
from a first-rate institution simi-
lar to Bank of America’s Risk-Free
CD,” Ladley continues. “If you
need access to your money before
maturity you can access your
funds with no early withdrawal
penalty.”

Sounds like sound advice.

CDs: Minimize Risk For Maximum Gain

“BEFORE YOU OPEN A CD, SPEND
THE TIME TO UNDERSTAND WHAT
FEES OR RESTRICTIONS MAY
APPLY.”

(NAPSA)—When it comes to
work-at-home jobs, let the job
seeker beware. Work-at-home
scams target the unskilled, home-
bound or financially needy with
promises of easy money. A desire
to “get rich quick” can make you
especially vulnerable. The U.S.
Federal Trade Commission and
the Better Business Bureau have
identified the most common work-
at-home scams as assembly, enve-
lope stuffing, medical billing,
online businesses that promise to
turn your computer “into a cash
machine” and pyramid schemes.
For more information about part-
time and full-time career opportuni-
ties, and job seeking advice, visit
www.hotjobs.com. 

A popular songwriting competi-
tion, now in its ninth year, offers
an opportunity for emerging song-
writers to have their works heard
by music industry professionals
around the world. Entrants for the
2004 USA Songwriting Competi-
tion stand to win a grand prize
valued at over $50,000 in cash,
merchandise and international
exposure for their works. Many
past winners have received record-
ing and publishing contracts as
well as having their songs placed
on film and on television. Judges
include record labels such as Sony
Music, Universal, BMG, EMI and

Warner. For more information,
visit www.songwriting.net or call
toll-free 1-877-USA-SONG. Out-
side the U.S., call (954) 776-1577.

For anyone who has ever won-
dered if Snow White and her
prince did live happily ever after,
there’s a sweetly satisfying sequel
that reveals all. One enchanted
animated family film picks up
where the original Snow White
story left off: Snow White and her
prince are delivering wedding
invitations when the late queen’s
evil brother, Lord Maliss, captures
the prince. Snow White escapes
and must vanquish Maliss before
she and her prince can wed. Fox
Home Entertainments charming
sequel, Happily Ever After, lets
kids and adults alike relive the
magic and see the next chapter in
the fairy tale ending.
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